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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, October 14, 1987.

The committee on Ways and Means to whom was referred the Bill
providing equitable reimbursement for hospital services (House, No.
4692), reports that the same ought to pass with an amendment sub-
stituting therefor the accompanying bill (House, No. 6100).

[Estimated Cost: $100,000,000.00.]

For the committee,

ANGELO M. SCACCIA

jc Commontoealtf) of ifflaftsacfjutfett*
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven.

An Act providing equitablereimbursement for hospital services.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, it is hereby declared an emergency law neces-
-3 sary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience and
4 health.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Declaration of Policy. It shall be the policy of
2 the Commonwealth that such systems of hospital cost or revenue
3 control as may exist from time to time shall allow each hospital
4 to receive an adequate amount of revenues to provide high qual-
-5 ity patient care. It is further declared and recognized that the sys-
-6 tern of charge and cost control in effect since 1982 inequitably con-
-7 strained the ability of some hospitals, who provide low cost serv-
-8 ices to adequately finance the provision of nursing and other
9 essential professional medical care. In order to maintain the finan-

-10 cial integrity of these hospitals and to assure their ability to pro-
I 1 vide patient care consistent with generally accepted standards of
12 medical practice and hospital accreditation standards, it is neces-
-13 sary to establish certain minimum adjustments to their allowed
14 costs and charges under any future system of hospital revenue
15 control.
16 Definitions. The following words and terms shall have the fol-
-17 lowing definitions as used in this chapter, unless a different defini-
-18 tion is otherwise specifically indicated.
19 a) Hospital, hospital defined and licensed under chapter one
20 hundred and eleven, section fifty-one which was subject to the pro-
-21 visions of St. 1982, c. 372, as most recently amended by St. 1985,
22 c. 574.
23 b) Charges, the amounts billed by a hospital to members of the
24 general public for hospital services provided to admitted
25 inpatients and outpatients.
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26 c) Gross revenues, the total dollar amount of a hospital’s
27 charges for services rendered to patients in a fiscal year.
28 d) Patient, any natural person admitted as an inpatient or out-
-29 patient to a hospital.
30 e) Revenue control authority, any commission, agency, board,
31 person or authority which may from time to time be duly estab-
-32 lished and constituted to control, in whole or part, the maximum
33 amount of gross revenues, charges, prices, costs or the like which
34 hospitals may bill to any payor of hospital services.
35 f) Hospital services, all services, care, supplies and accommo-
-36 dations provided by a hospital to a patient.
37 g) Payor, any person, corporation, no matter how organized
38 or established, entity, government, including any agency, board,
39 person or authority thereof who is responsible to make payments
40 for hospital services, unless such payments are excluded from the
41 jurisdiction of a revenue control authority.
42 h) Budget year, the twelve month period commencing on the
43 first day of each hospital’s fiscal year.
44 i) RSC-403 Form, the cost report as filed with the Rate Set-
-45 ting Commission by each hospital for each of its fiscal years which
46 has been designated by said Commission as the “RSC-403 Form”.
47 j) 1985 MAC report, Appendix Dto an agreement between
48 Blue Cross of Massachusetts, Inc. and a hospital, approved by
49 the Rate Setting Commission pursuant to section five of chap-
-50 ter one hundred and seventy-six A first taking effect on October
51 1, 1984 as completed and filed by each hospital with the Rate Set-
-52 ting Commission.
53 k) Rate Setting Commission, the commission established by
54 G.L. c. 6A, §32.
55 1) 1985 total hospital expense, the total expense reported on
56 schedule 11, column 7, line 93 of each hospital’s 1985 RSC-403
57 form, less compensation to physicians reported on schedule IX,
58 column 3, line 93 of said 1985 RSC-403 form, and teaching costs
59 reported on schedule 11, column 3, lines 27, 28, and 29.
60 m) 1985 major moveable capital cost, the costs reported on
61 schedule IX, column 7, line 94, of each hospital’s 1985 RSC-403
62 form.
63 n) Non-capital hospital expense shall be 1985 total hospital
64 expense less 1985 major moveable capital cost.
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65 o) 1985 gross revenues, the amount reported on schedule 11,
66 column 8, line 93 of each hospital’s 1985 RSC-403 form.
67 p) 1985 inpatient revenue, the amount reported on schedule 11,
68 column 8, line 82 of each hospital’s 1985 RSC-403 form.
69 q) 1985 inpatient admissions, the number of inpatient admis-
-70 sions reported on schedule 111, column 9, line 14 of each hospital’s
71 1985 RSC-403 form.
72 r) 1985 inpatient days, the number of patient days reported on
73 schedule 111, column 6, line 14 of each hospital’s 1985 RSC-403
74 form.
75 s) The outpatient adjustment factor, 1985 inpatient revenues
76 divided by 1985 gross revenues.
77 t) 1985 adjusted admissions, for each hospital, 1985 inpatient
78 admissions divided by the outpatient adjustment factor.
79 u) 1985 adjusted patient days, for each hospital, 1985 inpatient
80 days divided by the outpatient adjustment factor.
81 v) Net revenues, the actual dollar amount of payments received
82 by a hospital for services provided to patients.

1 SECTION 2. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, every
2 revenue control authority shall identify low cost hospitals as pro-
-3 vided for in this chapter and shall, in addition to any other
4 approval of gross revenues, charges, costs, maximum allowable
5 costs, reasonable financial requirements, rates, prices or the like,
6 allow each such hospital the low cost hospital adjustment pro-
-7 vided for hereinafter. The low cost hospital adjustment provided
8 for by this chapter shall be approved, for each hospital, on a
9 recurring year to year basis.

1 SECTION 3. Each hospital’s qualification for a low cost hos-
-2 pital adjustment shall be determined by:
3 a) Dividing 1985 adjusted patient days into non-capital
4 expense for each hospital, to derive its 1985 non-capital costs per
5 adjusted patient day.
6 b) Calculating two standard deviations below the median of all
7 hospitals’ 1985 non-capital costs per adjusted patient day.
8 c) Assigning each hospital an increasing positive or increasing
9 negative arabic number depending on its rank above or below said
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10 second standard deviation from the median calculated under
11 subpart (b) of this paragraph.
12 d) Dividing 1985 adjusted admissions into non-capital costs for
13 each hospital, to derive its 1985 non-capital costs per adjusted
14 admission.
15 e) Calculating two standard deviations below the median of all
16 hospitals’ 1985 non-capital costs per adjusted admissions.
17 0 Assigning each hospital an increasing positive or increasing
18 negative arabic number depending on its rank above or below said
19 second standard deviation from the median calculated under sub-

-20 part (e) of this paragraph.
21 g) For each hospital sum the positive and negative arabic
22 numbers assigned by subparts (c) and (f) of this paragraph to
23 derive its aggregate ranking.
24 Every hospital whose aggregate ranking of 1985 non-capital
25 costs per patient day and 1985 non-capital costs per adjusted
26 admission is less than zero, shall be deemed entitled to a low cost
27 hospital adjustment.

1 SECTION 4. For every hospital entitled to a low cost hospital
2 adjustment whose greatest individual negative ranking is for 1985
3 non-capital costs per adjusted patient day, as assigned pursuant
4 to section three (c), the low cost hospital adjustment shall be the
5 lesser of the non-capital cost per adjusted patient day recovery
6 or the revenue reduction factor provided for by sections six and
7 eight of this chapter.

1 SECTION 5. For every hospital entitled to a low cost hospital
2 adjustment whose greatest individual negative ranking is for 1985
3 non-capital costs per adjusted admission, as assigned pursuant to
4 section three(f), the low cost hospital adjustment shall be the lesser
5 of the cost per adjusted admission recovery or revenue restora-
-6 tion factor provided for by sections seven and eight ofthis chapter.

1 SECTION 6. The non-capital cost per adjusted patient day
2 recovery shall be calculated separately for each hospital whose low
3 cost hospital adjustment is subject to section four of this chap-
-4 ter. For each such hospital the non-capital cost per adjusted
5 patient day recovery shall be equal to the difference between the
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6 1985 non-capital costs per adjusted patient day for all hospitals
7 calculated pursuant to section three (b), less the 1985 non-capital
8 costs per adjusted patient day for the individual hospital, cal-
-9 culated pursuant to section three (a), multiplied by the individual
10 hospital’s 1985 adjusted patient days derived pursuant to section
11 one (u). The amount so calculated shall be increased or decreased
12 by the percentage change reported for the Consumer Price Index
13 (ALL URBAN) Medical Care Services for New England
14 Data Resources, Inc., Health Care Cost Regional Forecast
15 from the last amount report for nineteen hundred and eighty-five
16 and as subsequently reported and projected through every bud-
-17 get year by Data Resources, Inc.

1 SECTION 7. The non-capital cost per adjusted admission
2 recovery shall be calculated separately for each hospital whose low
3 cost hospital adjustment is subject to section five of this chapter.
4 For each such hospital the non-capital cost per adjusted admis-
-5 sion recovery shall be equal to the difference between the 1985
6 non-capital cost per adjusted admission calculated pursuant to
7 section three (e), less the 1985 non-capital costs per adjusted
8 admission for the individual hospital, calculated pursuant to
9 section three (d), multiplied by the individual hospital’s 1985

10 adjusted admissions derived pursuant to section I (t). The amount
11 so calculated shall be increased or decreased by the percentage
12 change reported for the Consumer Price Index (ALL URBAN)
13 Medical Care Services for New England Data Resources,
14 Inc., Health Care Cost Regional Forecast from the last amount
15 reported for nineteen hundred and eighty-five and as subsequently
16 reported and projected through every budget year by Data
17 Resources, Inc.

1 SECTION 8. Each hospital’s revenue restoration factor shall
2 be calculated by:

3 a) Dividing revenue charged by the hospital to each of its
4 payors by total hospital patient care related revenue reported on
5 line 23, Schedule V of its as filed 1983 RSC-403 Form to derive
6 separate 1983 fiscal year payor specific revenue to total revenue
7 percentages.
8 b) Multiplying each payor specific revenue to total revenue per-
-9 centage by a related fiscal year 1983 payor productivity percentage
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10 of: two percent for Medicare; zero percent for Blue Cross; two
11 percent for Medicaid; and one and four tenths percent for all other
12 payors.
13 c) Summing the percentages derived under subparagraph (b)
14 to derive the 1983 hospital specific revenue restoration percentage.
15 d) Dividing revenue charged by the hospital to each of its
16 payors by total hospital patient care related revenue reported on
17 line 23, Schedule Vof each hospital’s as filed 1984 RSC-403 Form
18 to derive separate 1984 fiscal year payor specific revenue to total
19 revenue payor percentages.
20 e) Multiplying each payor specific revenue to total revenue
21 percentage by a related fiscal year 1984 payor productivity
22 percentage of; four percent for Medicare; zero percent for Blue
23 Cross; four percent for Medicaid; and zero percent for all other
24 payors.
25 f) Summing the percentages derived under subparagraph (e) to
26 derive a hospital specific 1984 revenue restoration percentage.
27 g) Dividing revenue charged by the hospital to each of its
28 payors by total hospital patient care related revenue reported on
29 line 23, Schedule Vof each hospital’s as filed 1985 RSC-403 Form
30 to derive separate 1985 fiscal year payor percentages.
31 h) Multiplying each payor specific revenue to total revenue per-
-32 centage by a related fiscal year 1985 productivity percentage of:
33 four percent for Medicare; two percent for Blue Cross; six per-
-34 cent for Medicaid; and two percent for all other payors.
35 i) Summing the percentages derived under subparagraph (h) to
36 derive a hospital specific 1985 revenue restoration percentage.
37 j) Dividing revenue charged by the hospital to each of its payors
38 by total hospital patient care related revenue reported on line 23,
39 Schedule V of each hospital’s as filed 1986 RSC-403 Form to
40 derive separate 1986 fiscal year payor percentages.
41 k) Multiplying each payor specific revenue to total revenue per-
-42 centage by a related fiscal year 1986 productivity percentage of:
43 two percent for Blue Cross; three percent for Medicaid; and two
44 percent for all other payors.
45 1) Summing the percentages derived under subparagraph 9(k)
46 to derive a hospital specific 1986 revenue restoration percentage.
47 m) The 1987 revenue restoration percentage shall be the same
48 calculation as provided for by subpart (k) of this paragraph,
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49 except that the productivity percentage for Medicaid shall be two
50 percent.
51 n) Summing the revenue restoration percentages for 1983,
52 1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987 calculated pursuant to subparts (c), (f),
53 (i), (1) and (m) of this paragraph to derive an aggregate hospital
54 specific restoration percentage.
55 o) Multiplying the aggregate hospital specific restoration per-
-56 centage by the amount of Maximum Allowable Costs reported
57 by each hospital on line 14, Schedule A.O of its as filed 1985 fis-
-58 cal year MAC report less the amount of capital costs reported
59 on line 9, Schedule A.O of said 1985 MAC report as filed by the
60 individual hospital. The amount so calculated shall constitute each
61 hospital’s revenue restoration factor and shall be increased or
62 decreased by the percentage change reported for the Consumer
63 Price Index (ALL URBAN) Medical Care Services for New
64 England Data Resources, Inc., Health Care Cost Regional
65 Forecast from the last amount reported for nineteen hundred and
66 eighty-five and subsequently reported and projected through
67 every budget year by Data Resources, Inc.

1 SECTION 9. Every revenue control authority shall provide
2 that the low cost hospital adjustment provided for by this chapter
3 shall be included within any allowance of gross revenues, charges,
4 costs, maximum allowable costs, reasonable financial require-
-5 ments, rates, prices or the like so that each hospital, in addition
6 to any other allowances as are permitted by law, receives net
7 revenues which reflect its low-cost hospital adjustment. Nothing
8 contained herein shall preclude any hospital during any fiscal year
9 from voluntarily reducing its gross revenues, charges or prices so

10 that it does not receive the full net revenues provided for by this
I I chapter.

1 SECTION 10. Every revenue control authority shall, after a
2 public hearing, adopt regulations to implement this chapter. At
3 a minimum said regulations shall, no later than ninety days prior
4 to the commencement of each hospital’s fiscal year, set forth the
5 low cost hospital adjustment due to each hospital. All data and
6 computations for said low cost hospital adjustments shall be pub-
-7 lished no later than twenty-one days prior to the public hearing.
8 In the event this chapter first becomes effective less than one hun-
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9 dred and eleven days prior to the commencement of a hospital’s
10 fiscal year, each revenue control authority shall conduct a pub-
-11 lie hearing within thirty days and, no later than ten days there-
-12 after, establish low cost hospital adjustments which shall be retro-
-13 active to hospital fiscal years commencing October first, nineteen
14 hundred and eighty-seven.

1 SECTION 11. In carrying out its duties, no revenue control
2 authority shall consider the following resources of a hospital;
3 restricted and unrestricted grants, gifts, contributions, bequests,
4 fund principle and endowments and income derived therefrom.
5 As used in this section the following shall have the following
6 meanings:
7 “Unrestricted gifts”, all gifts, grants, contributions, and
8 bequests upon which there are no restrictions imposed by the
9 donor.

10 “Unrestricted income from endowment funds”, income earned
11 on investment or endowment funds which have no restrictions on
12 income.
13 “Income and gains from investment of unrestricted funds”,
14 interest dividends, rents or other income on investments, includ-
-15 ing net gains or losses resulting from investment transactions.
16 “Term endowment”, funds available upon termination of
17 restrictions.

1 SECTION 12. Any hospital aggrieved by any action of a
2 revenue control authority under this chapter may file an appeal
3 with the division of administrative law appeals established by sec-
-4 tion four (h) of chapter seven. Said division shall conduct an
5 independent review and assure that all gross revenues, charges,
6 costs, maximum allowable costs, reasonable financial require-
-7 ments, rates, prices or the like within the jurisdiction of the
8 revenue control authority meet the provisions of this chapter, are
9 fair, reasonable and adequate and are otherwise in accordance

10 with law. Any hospital may seek interim relief from the superior
11 court pending such an appeal.

1 SECTION 13. The provisions of this act are declared severable
2 and in the event any part thereof is declared invalid, the remaining
3 provisions shall continue in full force and effect.
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